
Creek� Kitche� Men�
4915 East Fwy, Baytown I-77521-8564, United States

(+1)8325727110

Here you can find the menu of Creeks Kitchen in Baytown. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Creeks Kitchen:

FREE! Let me tell you if you have never eaten here, you must try it!!! You have the BEST GUMBO, BEST
SMOTHERED PORK CHOPS, THE CORN BREAD UGHH SO GOOD and much more! The owner and ALL THE

STAFF/family who works there is so sweet and up to earth! Oh and they serve KOOL-Aid! And I have banana
pudding so great!!!! Shelly is the owner and she's just so nice, she gave my son this little ghost and monster one
of the family... read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What Kimberly Morris doesn't like

about Creeks Kitchen:
Never again. Spent almost an hour and a half waiting on 3 dinners. They got my order wrong?, so I had to wait
another THIRTY MINUTES. There were people who came after me that a staff member knew and they were

served before me?. The little boy that works the front is as slow ? as slow ? can be. If it weren't for him, the wait
would not have been so bad. And it looked like his nose was dirty ?. I stayed away for 2 year... read more. For

those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Creeks Kitchen from Baytown is a good bar,
You'll find delicious South American meals also in the menu. In addition, they proffer you delicious seafood

meals, The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

Pale� Bar�
PECAN PIE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PORK CHOPS

MEATLOAF

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

CORN

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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